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Indianapolis, IUPUI to host 
family living conference

Headlined by a trio of 
nationally known authorities, 
views of the family by 
academic experts and 
interacted dtixens will be the 
hallmark of an important 
national conference, "Genera
tions — The Family in 
American Life: a Dialogue with 
the Community," to be held 
March 26-27 at the Sheraton- 
Mendian Hotel (formerly 
Stouffar'a).

The conference is being 
organised by the Center for 
American Stwtftes at IUPUI. 
the Indianapolis Children's 
Museum and the Indiana 
Historical Bureau Financial 
support will come from the 
Indiana Committee for the 
Humanities, Indiana 
University, the IU School of 
liberal Arts at IUPUI and the 
National Historical Society.

"The family conference will 
not be a 'how to do it* project." 
emphasizes Jan Shipps, 
associate professor of history 
and religious studies at IUPUI 
and co-chairman of the event. 
" I t will not be a trip down

memory lane or an extrava 
ganxa of nostalgia. Rather, it 
will pay particular attention to 
family issues in contemporary 
life, bringing the beet academia 
has to offer on the subject and 
attempting to enlist the 
support and participation of 
the community." Shipps aays.

Warren G. French, professor 
of English at IUPUI. will be 
the other co-chairman for the 
conference.

Keynote speaker will be 
author and historian 
Chnajppher Laach who will 
deliver a free public address 
March 26 at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Sheraton-Meridian. His 
remarks will focus on families 
vs. the human services.

Currently a professor of 
at the University of 

ter. Laach is perhaps 
beet known for his two most 
recent books, "Haven in a 
Hearless World: The Family 
Besieged" and "The Culture of 
Narcissism."

The second speaker will be 
Kenneth L. Woodward, a senior 
writer at Ntwtwt§k  and

coauthor of a new book called 
"Grandparents and Grand
children, The Vital 
Connection. " Woodward will 
speak on this topic at a 
conference banquet March 26 
at the Sheraton-Meridian.

Both Laach and Woodward 
have been designated as 
Addison Locke Roache 
lecturers, a program sponsored 
by Indiana University to bring 
outstanding speakers to IU 
campuses

The third headliner will be 
Claudia L. Bushman from the 
University of Delaware. Her 
major scholarly interest lies in 
recreating and understanding 
the daily life of the past, 
particularly women's work, by 
studying personal documents, 
literature and domestic 
artifacts

Bushman will make her 
presentation March 26 at 4:30 
p.m. at the Children's Museum 
It will be free and open to the 
public.

Scholars from across the 
country will bring their 
particular "familial" knowledge

to share with their colleagues 
and with all interested 
community participants.

The conference discussions 
will cover the wide ranges of 
American life such as the role 
of competitive sports and 
commercialized recreation. 
"Americanization" of 
immigrant families, divorce and 
property law reform dual 
career families, black family 
life, and the changing influence 
of the elderly on the American 
family.

A new part of this conference 
will be a series of programs 
designed especially for, but not 
limited to. children These 
programs will be presented at 
the Children’s Museum and 
should interest youngsters 
from second or third grade and 
older. For younger children 
who cannot yet read, childcare 
will be available.

The conference will open 
March 26 with registration 
from 1 p.m to 6 p.m  at the 
Children s Museum. A fee of 64 
covers the entire conference 
The March 26 Banquet will be

extra. The Laach keynote 
address ia free and 
arrangements are being made
for the public to attend the 
Woodward address as welL 

A 6:30 p.m  recaption 
March 26 at the museum for 
conference participants and 
registrations will be boated by 
members of the Community 
Committee, a panel of persons 
selected for their knowledge of 
the Indianapolis and Central 
Indiana area and resources and 
their diverse fields of interest 

"The entire program ia 
shaping up well, " claftns 
conference coordinator Dorans 
Fredland "We are looking 
forward to a blockbuster of a 
program that will excite and 
inspire and intrigue all who 
attend. We think the family 
conference has all the earmarks 
of an outstanding and 
memorable event."

For details and more informa
tion. please contact Mrs 
Fredland. IUPUI Center for 
American Studies. 926 W. 
Michigan Street. Indianapolis, 
Ind 46202 or call 264-3769

Law School receives
$100 ,000  gift

Hal Woodard, an 
Indianapolis lawyer, made a 
substantial gift of more than 
9100,000 to the Indiana 
University School of Law- 
Indianapolis. The gift will 
create the Hal Woodard Trust 
which will be administered by 
the Indiana University 
Foundation. The income will 
eventually be used for scholar
ships. library books and 
research support.

Woodard is a graduate of the 
Harvard College and Law 
School and has practiced law in 
Indianapolis for many years.
He is the senior partner of 
Woodard. Weikart. Emhardt A 
Ns ugh ton. the major intellec
tual property law firm in 
Indianapolis, and is known

throughout the country for his 
work in patent, trademark and 
copyright. He is a fellow in the 
International Academy of Law 
and Sciences and is a member 
of the American College of 
Trial Lawyers, American 
Judicature Society. Indiana 
State, Indianapolis and 
American Bar Associations and 
recently was president of the 
Seventh Circuit Bar 
Association

Woodard has been associated 
with the I.U School of Law 
Indianapolis for 26 years as a 
professional lecturer Several 
generations of Indiana law 
students have taken his course 
in patent law.

According to acting Dean 
Gerald L  Bepko, this ia one of

the largest gifts received by 
the law school.

Oops!
In the Dec. 9 issue of the 

S o fm o rt,  it was incorrectly 
reported in a fee deferment 
story that students could pay 
40 percent of their total fees 
including parking, activity lea. 
and the deferment service 
charge.

The correct information ia 
that students may pay 40 
percent of their total fees plea 
parking, activitiy fee, and the 
deferment service charge.



Tutors needed in several area
r poaUon 

open with the Higher Educe 
tion Learning Preparation

Program for thia Spring 
Semester H E L P  tutor* work 
with academically under-

Employment, training 
available

The American Indian 
Businas* Association, Indian 
Employment and Training Pro
gram, is in the beginning of the 
new fiscal year. The Associa
tion employment and training 
to qualified American Indians. 
Hawaiian* and Native 
Alaskans. Students who are a 
member of one of these 
minorities and are unemployed.

The Psychology Club 
Presents

“An Introduction to Cliftkol Hypnosis”

Speaker: Larry Glndhart 
Tuesday. Jan. 19. 1982 

7*JO p.m.
Krannert Bldg. -  KB 031 

Open Discussion ft Refreshments

11th Annual

Martin Luther 
King Dinner

sponsored by

the IUPUI
Black Student Union

Join the Black Student Union in paying 
tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

"A  Man Who Dared to Love 
Where Hate Prevailed"

Keynote Speaker: Dr. Bobby Wright, Executive 
Director, Garfield Park Community Mental 

Health Center, Civil Rights Activist 
January 14, 1982 6 p.m.

IUPUI Student Union Building 
1300 West Michigan Street 

Tickets $7.50 Student $5.50
For further information 

call the Black Student Union at 
264-2279

prsparsd collage students, moat 
of whom are baginning

under-employ ad, or economical
ly disadvantaged, may qualify 
for the program

If e student doee not have 
proof of Indian heritage, the 
Aseodation may be able to 
assist with that. alao.

For more information, stop in 
at the office, located at 5144 
Madison Avenue, Suite No. 3, 
or call at 787-8376.

Preference will be given to 
upperclaaamen with experience 
in English, mathematics, 
reading, the biological sciences 
(anatomy, physiology etc.) 
chemistry and psychology. 
However all areas will be 
romidered

The positions pay 35.00 per 
hour Only college work-study 
eligible students need apply 
Contact Genaroaa Mendoza. 
Cavanaugh Hall. Room 306. 
Phone 264 2666

Prepare tor

MCAT • LSAT 
GMAT

DAT • GRE • CPA
Flexible program* and hour*

MCAT • DAT
: OTTfi Early Bed Classes begin February

For

546-4336
49206

jn b u m  vwjm curw n  m mors Vwn 6 5 U 8  oMe* m 
ouW tf* H  V SWto c *  to* t o  6 0 0 2 2 5 1 7 6 2

For totomwBon A 
2611 East 4«r S'

Welcome the 
New Year 

with
Old World 

Charm!
Efficiencies, studios, one- and two-bedroom apartments in 
historic buildings feature beautiful woodwork, hardwood 
floors, and more:

• Free laundry facilities
• Easy access

Bike or walk to campus 
On bus lines

, • Near IUPUI Express Lines
• Free off-street parking

Rents from $175. All utilities included.
Immediate and near-future occupancies 
Short or long-term leases available 
Security deposit negotiable

The trend of the 1980s is to live in urban areas —

T h e  R e q u i s i t i o n  &  

T^estofation Corporation
wants to make it easier for you I

Call 637-1266
Open 5-6 daily and 11-5 Saturday, closed Sunday
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What is that hole?!!
In the midst of all the construction 

going on at the IUPUI .campus, 
probably the most talked about piece of 
architecture is the massive hole in the 
side of the natatorium building.

It can't be a mistake on the part of 
the construction workers, evident by its 
perfectly round shape. No, it was meant 
to be there, TUe question is why.-Why 
is that hole in the side of the 
natatorium building?

Many suggestions have been discuss
ed in our office is  to the function of 
this round space. Some are repea tea ble 
and some are not. One suggestion was 
that it represented the minds of those 
who decided Indianapolis should be the

aquatic capital of the United States. 
Another suggestion was it was the 
frame for the gerbil tube that is to con
nect the natatorium with buildings on 
the north side of New York Street. (An 
elephant could fit through that hole).

Of course, neither of these is true, but 
we were curious to find out if any other 
students had any “suggestions" 
relating to the use of the mysterious 
hole.

The Sagamore will publish any “sug
gestions" in the Jan. 27 issue as long 
as they are received in writing by 
Friday, Jan. 22. All “suggestions" 
should be typewritten and double
spaced.

Engineering receives 
matching grant

The Department of 
Manufacturing Technology of 
the Purdue University School 
of Engineering and Technology 
at IUPU1 recently announced 
the receipt of a 110.545 mat
ching grant from the Society of 
Manufacturing Engineers 
(SME) at Dearborn. Michigan 

According to Ronald M 
Frank, associate professor of

mechanical engineering 
technology, the department anil 
use the money to purchase 
capital equipment for computer 
graphics

The grant is part of I166.1S6 
distributed to several umver 
sitiee and technical institutions 
through the SME Manufactur 
ing Engineering Education 
Foundation.

Just a reminder that our mailbox is still open to any 
letters of complaint, congratulation or crisis. All 
letters-to-the-editor should be typed, doubled spaced 
and submitted to our office by the Friday before the issue 
in which you would like your letter to appear

Michael W. Mstring
Editor
Sharon L. Hail 
Managing Editor 
William Widina 
Advertising Manager 
Diane Adams 
Business Manager 
Susan Vance 
Production Manager 
Roger Hoffman 
Design Director

Reporters: Bruce Barnett, Roger 
Bechtel. Laura Burris. Ann Miller. 
Rhonda Nardi. Matt Shrum 
Photographer Jeff Burgees 
Production: Lisa Jaffa. Tom 
McCain. Jan Waterasan 
Cartoonists: Douglas Diedrich. 
Stuart Keefer
Advertising sales: Brian Inman. 
Eileen Worcester 
Business: Dana Bagwell
Distribution: Dan Swindle

The Salom on  is a weekly newsmagazine, published by 
students of Indiana University-Purdue University at 
Indianapolis. Views expressed are those of the editorial 
staff or of the individual whose name appears in the 
byline. The editor in chief is the final authority on 
Sagamort content and cannot be censored.

The Sagamort operates as an auxiliary enterprise of 
IUPUI but is financed entirely by advertising revenue.

Mailing address is: The IUPUI Sagamor* 925 West 
Michigan Street, Room 0010, Indianapolis, Indiana 41202. 
Editorial phone: 264-4008. Advertising phone: 264-3456.

Copyright C 1961 Sagamore. All rights reserved.
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Search begins for 
dean’s successor

Grads qualify for for fellowships
The Educational Opportunity 

Fallowahip Committaa will 
award a number of fellowship# 
for study in any graduate 
division of the university 
during the Summer 1082 and 
the 1982*83 academic year.

The program exists primarily 
to enable first-year graduate 
students, especially minority 
students (Blacks. Hispanics, 
Asians, and Native Americans), 
to begin graduate study in the 
uni vers tiy, even though their 
undergraduate records do not 
qualify them for other 
fellowships or paid student 
appointments.

Applications are due no later 
than 6 p m., Friday, Feb. 26. 
1982. and may be obtained 
from the Financial Aids office.

iuBj.'SjlWK no i •

Wed. Jan 13 
Thw test 

sppesrsnce d  
Faith i s s J

Thun. Sat 
Jan 14-16 

■ m id
9bC wwhsnd 

Admto»tan only 95C

Coming Tuts , Jan 19 
I h s s H s i  S ta r

Coming Wed , Jan 20 
J e s s  J e t t
6259 N Cotop 

Broad ffypfc VAege 
255 2828

Doan open 8 30 p m  
Show sum  930 p m

Indiana University President 
John W. Ryan has named* 
search and screen committee 
which will recommend to him 
the names of candidates 
qualified to succeed Executive 
Dean Edward C. Moore as 
executive dean of the IUPU1 
campus Executive Dean Moore 
is retiring from his 
administrative duties.

The executive dean is 
responsible for providing direct 
supervision of the deans and 
directors of the Columbus 
Center. School of Education 
(IUPU1 campus). Engineering 
and Technology. Herron School 
of Art, Physical Education. 
Graduate Programs. School of 
Continuing Studies (IUPUI 
campus). Learning Resources. 
ROTC. School of Science.
School of Social Work. 
Affirmative Action Office. 
Computing Services, Long 
Range Planning Institu
tional Research. University

Division. University Libraries 
and Student Servicee 
(Counseling. Financial Aida. 
Placement. Student Activities).

Members of the committee 
and their affiliations are: Henry 
Beech. Pharmacology; Alvin 
Bynum. University Division; 
David Craig. Student 
Assembly; Wilmsr File. 
Chemistry; Robert Greenhorn. 
Purdue University; Carlyn 
Johnson. SPEA; Henry 
Karleon. Law; Neil LanU. 
Administrative Affairs;
Rebecca Markey. Nursing; 
David Metxger. Social Work; 
Schuyler Otteeon. Burmese, 
and Hugh Wolf. Education.

Nominations and applications 
are due by March 1, 1982 and 
should be sent to Professor 
Miriam Z. langaam. chairman, 
search and screen committee. 
Student Union Building. Room 
GO23. 1300 W Michigan St.. 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46202

Nursing at
Saint Margaret Hospital

A psticnt first commitment 
forms th* found*'to* of our nursing 
phttooophy •  prorate* spanning 
■sort than SO y o n  of service to the 
Hammond community

This commitment to top quality pa 
ttant cam implies an obligation to ort 
norma as wad Wt believe concern 
foe pa (tents begins *tth concern for 
our nurses Our unusually high

morals and low turnover confirm the 
validity of our priorities

Come sham our comm it min' to «s 
celtence Be pan of tomorrow a 
promts* Cad Susan Troyer, Director of 
Nursing Resources. (219) 932-2300  
or (3 12) 9 9 1 -9305. Eat 4519 Sain' 
Margaret Hospital 5454 Hohman 
Hammond Indiana 44320

It speaks for itself!
Our programs include Cardiac 

Rehab in which the staff and critical 
cam clinician wort together to teach, 
counacl. and provide emotional sup 
port A superb program 1 
-M ary Heller RN CCU/lMCU

Nurses with a particular tngpeat 
(Audit Orientation Bedside Nursing 
Policies/Standardisation Clinical 
Ladder) have input Into all areas 'ha' 
control thetr practice The openness 
In attitude creates a free environ 
men' In which to espand and

SAINT
MARGARET
HOSIT1AL
Of HAMMOND

Nurses and nursing am Important at drwiop
SMH Initially I chose SMH -S te p h a n *  Mayerc* RN Director
because of the benefits, salary and Med/Surg 
open poettton in 'he uni' I wanted 
After being hem for almost five 
yearn. I vt chosen to remain at SMH 
because nursing la important hem 
-S u san  Pope RN Supervisor. OBN

Nurses play an active role in 
decision making Them la motivation 
to be part of a dec talon making 
tesm —not Juot foBow orders* *
-E v e  Sullivan Clinician Emergency 
Department

IUPUI FILM SERIES
PRESENTS

Memories i 
Thursday fan 28 -  UN cafeteria •  15 p m 
Friday. Jan 29 -  Lecture Hall 101. 8 1 5 p m

The Making o f Star Wars 
Thursday. Feb 11 — UN cafeteria. 8.15 p m 
Friday Feb 12 -  Lecture Hall 101 8 15 p m

Ceddo
Thursday Feb 25 — UN cafeteria. 8 15pm 
Friday. Feb 26 — Lecture Hall 101. 8:15 p m

Fantastic Animation Festival 
and Short History

Friday. March 12 — UN Hoosier Room. 815 p m

Psycho
Thursday March 18 — UN cafeteria. 8 15pm

Alice s Adventures in Wonderland 
Tales from the Wcfrld o f Arts 

and Reefer Madness 
Thursday. April 1 — UN cafeteria 8 15 p m

-ADMISSION IS FREE-
Sponsored by ike Student Activity Fee Fund

— eeee— »»»»»»»»»w ee— ew ees

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co. 
welcomes you to the 
1982 spring semester

Indianapolis, Indiana 46203
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Shorts
Campus Ministry

E*ch Thursday, from door  to 1 p m , the Cam
pus Ministry presents issues, topics, discussions 
and more in CA 429.

Lutheran minister Jim Stender will discuss 
"Vocation: Not just a job." Jan. 14. Everyone is 
welcome. Please bring your lunch.

Scholarships offered
Applications for the World Trade Club of 

Indiana Scholarship program are available in the 
Political Science D^>artment office. Eligible 
applicants must be interested in a career in 
international business, with a B or better average, 
with more than 30 hours.

Additional information ia included with the ap
plications.

Students!!!
The Center for American Studies needs students 

to help them organise the Family in American Life 
conference that is coming to Indianapolis in late 
March.

Students interested in this committee will assist 
with publicity, registration, chauffeuring visiting 
scholars to and from the airport, and monitor 
conference sessions.

To find out mors details, come to the first 
student comiMVtee meeting Thursday. Jgp. 14 at 
2 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge in Cavaidugh Hall 
Room 507.

Deadline announced
Students who plan to do student teaching in the 

fall semester, 1902 or spring semester, 1983 must 
contact thrS tudent Teaching Office (264-8067) 
immediately!! Deadline for both elementary and 
secondary students for both semesters is Jan. 15.

Sorority will "Rush"
Alpha Kappa Alpha, a national service sorority 

founded at Howard University in 1908 ia holding 
rush this week. The bask requirements are a G PA 
2.00 or above and a class load of at least 12 hours

If interested in becoming associated with univer
sity and professional women throughout the coun
try. stop by our table in the basement of 
Cavanaugh or call Leah Thomas. 255-3531. or 
Sandra Oglesby. 291-3964 before January 17.
1982.

Film series
The IUPUI Film Series resumes this week with 

two screenings of Orson Welles’ "Citixen Kane." 
the Academy Award-winning story of publishing 
tycoon Charles Foster Kane. The black and white 
film. made in 1941. is a landmark of modern 
movie-making for its technical virtuosity.

Showings, including the newsreel "Sinking of 
the Bismark." will be Thursday. Jan. 14 at 
8:15 p.m. in the Union Bldg, cafeteria, and Friday. 
Jan. 15 at 8:15 p.m. in Lecture Hall 101 
Admission is free. The series is sponsored by the 
Student Activity Fee Fund.

MSA will meet weekly
The Moslem Student Association (MSA) at 

IUPUI invites interested persons to sttend weekly 
meetings. For information contact Aliresa 
Hesaarakj at 637 7223

University Theatre
Auditions will be held Thursday and Friday. 

January 14 and 15 for Arthur Millar s "A View 
From the Bridge They 11 commence at 7 30 p m 
in Room 002 (downstairs) of the Cable Building 
There are parts for 12 men and three women, plus 
extras The production will be staged March 1 M 3 
and 18-20 in the University Theatre's new facility 
in the Cable Building It will be directed by Dr J. < 
Edgar Webb

Catholic Student Center
The film "A Matter of Choice will be shown 

and a discussion of pro-life issues held at the 
Catholic Student Center. 1309 Weet Michigan 
Street. Sunday. Jan. 17. at 6:30 p.m The program 
will be chaired by Dr Leon Bourke of the IUPUI 
French department All interested faculty and 
students are invited to sttend

A twelve-pert senes on the origins, history, 
teachings, end practices of the Roman Catholic 
Church will be offered each Tuesday evening st 
the Catholic Student Center. 1309 Weet Michigan 
Street, beginning Jan 19. at T.30 p.m The 
sessions are open to all interested persons,
Catholic or non-Catholk For further information, 
contact Fr Dhondt at the Center. 264 4987

STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
BOOKLOAN PROGRAM
Are you short of funds?
Do you have to wait to purchase books?

DON’T WORRY
Apply now for the new Student Assembly 
Bookloan Program! Forms are available in 
the Student Assembly Office, Room 001-C in 
Cavanaugh Hall.
Students short of funds to purchase books 
can apply for a one-month loan. Need will be 
determined by the Dean for Student 
Services. Funds will be distributed on a first- 
come, first-served basis since there is a 
limited amount of funds available.
There will no interest on these loans. C *  ■
For more information call 264-3907, or stop 
by the Student Assembly Office.

January 13. 1M2 &



Jegen named to 
‘Top Ten’ for taxes
Lawrence Jegen IH. 

profeeeor at the I.U. School of 
Law Indianapolis, has baan 
named ona of 10 U i  authorities 
in tha Uni tad Stataa appointed 
to the Internal Revenue Service 
Commissioner's Advisory 
Committee.

The recipient of many 
academic and professional 
awards. Jegen has been as* 
honored twice by law school 
students as outstanding 
professor Among hie many 
state and federal appointments, 
Jegen has served as special

counsel to the Indiana Depart
ment of Revenue and the 
Indiana Governor's Commis
sion on Medical Education He 
is also a commissioner on 
Indiana's Uniform State Law 
Commission.

The ‘man with a dream’
honored at reception

Dr Bobby Wright, executive 
director of the Garfield Park 
Mental Health Center at 
Chicago, will be the featured 
speaker at the 11th annual 
Martin Luther King dinner on 
Jan. 14. sponsored by the 
Black Student Union at 
IUPUI

Wright worked with Dr. King

during the civil rights move* 
menl in the 1950s and 60s. He 
is founder of black psychology 
organisations and current presi
dent of the National Chapter of 
Black Psychologists.

Also featured will be the 
Christ Missionary Baptist 
Pastor's Choir and dramatic

presen tations by members of 
the BSU.

Dinner is at 6 p m. in the 
Hooeier Room of the Student 
Union Building. 1900 West 
Michigan Street Tickets are 
$6.50 for students. $7.60 for 
others. Reservations are due 
Jan. 12 and can be made by 
calling Jinna Kuyahte. presi
dent of the BSU, 264-2279.

YOU CAN EARN ADVANCED PLACEMENT
IN

ARMY ROTC

If you have—
•Completed at lest! 3 year* of JROTC 
-Completed a tour of active duty in 
any of the service*
•Completed Basic Training as a 
member of the US Army Reserve* or 
National Guard

If you haven’t—
You can still earn Advanced 
Placement by attending our 6-week 
Basic Camp with no obligation and 
be paid far doing it!

You are eligible for—
-$100 per month tax free living allowance 
•An additional $90 per month if you elect to 
join or remain a member of the Reserves of 
National Guard
•Constructive Credit for 6 credit hours of 
Military Sciaooe
•A commission as a Second Lieutenant in 
Today’• Army—including the Army Reserve 
or National Guard

You may qualify for—
•A full 2 or 3 year Army ROTC

which pay* tuition, h***̂ *, lam, 
and $100 per month cash direct lo yon!

BE ALL YOU CAN BE
see Maj. Jim Winters in Cavanaugh 335 

or call 264-2691
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Recruiting announcements
The toAowtng oo-cempua recruiting schedules have 
been confirmed tor the d riN  indicated Specific mtor 
melton regarding the organizations. tf> descriptions 
and cendktate Quaflflcattone are auaAabie el the 
Career Couneeftng end Ptaoement Office. 
Buelneea/SPEA PMg , Room 2010. 264*2664. 
where the appointment signups and Interviews are 
conducted Cendtoatee muat eatabHeh a Placement 
FN" before they Interview with a recruiting

(Degree Legend. A Associate. fl flechetor, 
Af-Maate/ij
Wedneedey. January 27,1662
HEWLETT PACKARD

Financial Anatyeiat or Accountant (M/M B A Actg . 
Fin.,; M B A *J.D . M B A • M I S Track)

Monday, February 1,1662
PAYLESS CASHWAY3. INC 

Retol Management Trainee (BBue . Admin , Mktg
ll/vnl CW Aa m I iMgnH., rwv, r p v  j  

MCHALE, COOK 4 WELCH 
Legal Adnweeirator (B .W H trP  

9CHW1TZER CORPORATION 
Mechanical Engineer (B. M/ME)

Tuaaday, February 2,1162
CONTROL OATA/BUSINESS INFORMATION
SERVICES

Marketing Representative (M/M B A Fin . Mktg.; 
CSCI)
Syatema Marketing Representative (MM B A Fin . 
Mktg . CSCI)

INDIANA BELL
Account Executive (B/Mktg . Mgmt)
Communication Syatema Rep (B/CSCI, Math. CPT) 
Programmer! (B/CSCI, CPT)

B*UUb$
Associate Technic* Staff (A. BEET CPT. MT) 

SCHWIT2ER CORPORATION 
Refer to February 1

, February t. 1662
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL UFE MURANCE 
COMPANY

Saiea Representatives (B. M/Any)
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANY 

"Acoounang Trainee (BActg )
Data Proceaaing Trainee (B/CPT)

BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD 
Provider Auditors (B.M/Adg )

Wedneedey. February S, 1662 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL UFE WSURANCE 
COMPANY

Saiea Repreeentattvee (B M. Any)
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANY 

Accounting Trainee (BActg )
Data Proceaaing Trainee (BCPT)

BLUE CROSSBLUE SHIELD 
Provider Audrtort (B.M/Adg )

Thursday. February 4, 1662 
PROCTOR AND GAMBLE 

Sales Management (BAny)
Friday. February S, 1662 
TARGET STORES

Store Management Trameee (B Bus )

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

January 11-22 
10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
University Library
Hide-A-Way Cafeteria, 
under the stairs
S ell your books for the  
price you w ant!
B uy B ooks at a 
considerable sav in gs  
from  th e bookstore

71

y

BOOK BANK

\  r

January 18. 1962



Are ytmr creative 
urges bottled up?

V
Let us
pop your cork ...

Spiritually dry?
Try Zion!

Zion Evangelical 
United Church of Christ

416 East North Street 
One block east ofRSey Towers 

Sunday worship 8:30 am.
10:40 am  

Sunday school 9:30 am.

639-5411
Pre-marital counseling

The Recovery Room
1868 Lafayette Road
634-8642
Hours: 3 p.m. to 3 a m.
Darts* Football 
Video games • Pinball 
Large screen T V

i%Vl

Jackl
Sorensen’s

Aerobic 
Dancing

SHAPE UP NOW!
Trim Inches oft your 
body and energize 
yourself with the 
original Aerobic 
Dancing program

CONVENIENT 
CITY-WIDE 

LOCATIONS.
G asse s starting 

N O W  I 

For more 
Information call:

546-4934 J

STUDENT ASSEMBDTs
ANNUAL

SPRING BREAK»DAYTONA BEACH
MARCH 19 28, 1982

B an  TWA Ei /vr
MCI MV I f

ro u e  p u  boom
<2 DOUBLE BEDS)

'(•uaranterd lu u h m rtu  
i»r oiranironi amiable At 
'null additional iharge

TRIP INCLUDES
Round tnp motor «.u*.ti tramponaiion via modem 
htghwai u m h o t u  l>a\tona Bex h Honda km nft 
Fndjv Mareh IV arming the Irtlowing dn  The 
m u m  trip depart' the following saiurdai arming 
h<*mc Sundai

■ V t r n  m ghi'xiotntnodauoO 'ai tlx beautiful and 
exoiing Whitehall Inn rt Dattuna Heath touted At 
(■60 Nunh Atlantic Aie n t ' i>tu <W the mmi dt 
manded fmtel' «m the 'trip At that turn

■ A truh great nhedule rt M in n ie ' iih  luding our 
Iaitpiu'  p m l ik i k panu> aix) U  Ih IVp m n ln i

• l Ipoiwul e*i ursiiin' A' aiIaM i iii Di'rxn World Arul 
so  era I other Atlrat linn'

• Numcrom tut and rruaurant d iv  nunt' arrangid in 
Daiioru Heath lor ton
II* n n u n  «tl lull time irate 
imuri a trouble tree inp 

■ All late* and gratuitu '

r*pr» m maim '  to

OUR TRIPS ARE ALWAYS THE BEST DEAL
AND THE BEST TIM E
The Whitehall Inn bn alrd nghf in thr mxklk 14 the «n ji  i» deftnitrh the pi* r to he during 
tpnng break. Adi amtmc who ha» hern to Davtona The hotel ha' a port htg pam dei k. 
reMAuram lounge udor TV air tondtrtiord roorm and plcnci rt  act nil ie\ Pic tu rn  are 
available where tuuugn up Our motor i o m  hex arc nothing hot the htghm quality high*n 
im ih e v  We alvigrvr m iu  more eatra' with our trip than amine rl*c [TonThkiw 11 and go 
on a lower qualm inp

LAST YEAR OVER 9f PEOPLE HAD THE TIME OF THEIR LIFE ON THIS TRIP

SIGN UP NOW AT 
CAVANAUGH 001C 

(Across from the pinbsU room) 
OR CALL 264-3907
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Scholarships announced
The Financial Aida Office has 

announced the availability of 
two scholarship#

The American Society of 
Naval Engineers offers a 
scholarship program to 
encourage college students to 
enter the field of naval 
engineering and to provide 
support to naval engineers 
seeking advanced education in 
the field.

Four awards of 11,100 each 
will be made for the 1982-1983 
academic year. These awards 
are limited to U.S. citizens or 
permanent residents who 
demonstrate an interest in

naval engineering and who will 
be enrolled in a full-time 
program leading to a 
designated undergraduate or 
graduate engineering degree in 
an accredited college or univer
sity.

The deadline for receipt of 
scholarship materials is March 
1, 1982

The food service industry, 
third-largest retail industry in 
the United States, needs a 
large and continuous supply of 
qualified and motivated young 
men and women to undertake 
management careers each year.

The NIFI Hams Scholarship 
Program is designed to 
encourage and asaiat students 
in securing a senior or junior/ 
community college education in 
the field of foodservice manage
ment. Scholarships art awarded 
on a competitive basis to 
students who have shown 
accomplishments, and who can 
achieve maximum benefit from 
the program.

Applications or information 
regarding those scholarships 
are available at the Financial 
Aids Office, Agnes Street, or 
call 264-4162

For the Weather or Whatever.
PUT YOUR FINGER ON THE FUN.

CALL MICHIGAN’S
WHAT’S U N ES !
loll F rM
800-248-9708

800-248-9700
you sM you need to knee stout 
sS mere is to ski snd So in 
Mtohteon CsB between • i  s  
onS I  |M  K 9 T. MonSoy 
ttvoue* Fhdoy

MICHIGAN TRAVEL BUREAU
- sw ssoosooooooosooeei

SOME COLLEGE COURSES ARE 
MORE EXCITING THAN OTHERS

How many college courses 
teach you how to shoot the 
rapids? Or rappel a cliff? Or 
find your way out of a forest 
with nothing but a map and 
compass to guide you?

At least one does—Army
ROTC.

And you could find yourself 
doing any one of a number of 
exciting adventure training 
activities like thdse in the 
Army ROTC program.

Activities that develop your 
stamina. And your self- 
confidence.

But adventure training isn't 
the only way you develop. 
Youll also learn the basics of 
leadership and management 
by attending ROTC classes, 
along with the subjects in your 
mgjor.

And youll be excited about 
two other benefits Army 
ROTC offers. Financial 
assistance. Up to $1,000 a 
year for your last two years of 
Army ROTC. And the oppor
tunity to graduate with both a 
degree and a commission in 
today's Army including the 
Army Reserve and Army 
National Guard.

G1K2 Planning for Leadership (I erf
C380 M 1:00-2:15 
C381 M 5:30-6:45 
C382T 2:00-3:15 
C383 V  10:00-11:15 
C384 R 1:00-2:15

(i2t t  Leadership in the Outdoors (2 rri
C385 MW 10:00-11:15 
C386 MW 5:30-6:45 
C387TR 2:00-3:15

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
See Mai Winters
Cavanaugh 335 
or cal 264-2691

s
8 Sagam ort



Take tw o
Beatty dares to fail with ‘Reds’
by Roger K BoebUl

The film industry is generally 
controlled by one factor It is 
the principle upon which 
Hollywood Uvea, the moral that 
rules the moguls, the over
riding ethic of producers, direc
tors. writers, etc., etc. Money 
Box office bucks. The length of 
the line you stand in outside 
the theatre is more important 
to producers than the quality 
of the film you are going to see.

And it's not getting any bet
ter Last year United Artists 
gave director Michael Ciraino 
millions of dollars to make 
what turned out to be one of 
the worst pictures of all time. 
Cimino’a Heaven's Gate did 
serious damage to what little 
creative risk-taking actually 
goes on in the industry.

But this year, despite the 
odds. Warren Beatty has 
managed to produce and direct 
a Film that is rumored to have 
cost between 35 and 60 million 
dollars Red* is a three and one

half hour epic, shot on location 
in three countries. It brings 
together a stellar cast, 
including Gene Hackman. 
George Plimpton, and William 
Daniels in cameo appearances.

So 1 approach this review 
with slight trepidation and 
special care. A film that 
attempts to transcend the 
superficiality of most of our 
move fare deserves more than a 
superficial analysis. If Red* is 
not quite a brilliant film, it is a 
brilliant undert airing

Set in the early years of this 
century. Reds is the true story 
of journalists John Reed and 
Louise Bryant, played by 
Warren Beatty and Diane 
Keaton. The film probes their 
personal lives and their 
socialist politics, speculating on 
their years in New York City 
and Provincetown with such 
noted friends as Eugene 
O'Neill.
Emma Goldman, and Max 
Eastman. They travel to

Russia in 1917 to witi 
Bolshevik revolution, and 
return to America to promote 
the cause of the working class 
Later Reed stows away to

for the Communist Party in 
America, but becomes trapped 
in a nation and a movement 
which leave him disillusioned 
and despondent. After an 
incredible trek. Louise manages 
to join him for his remaining 
days To date, he is the only 
American ever buried in the 
Kremlin.

Beatty and Keaton dominate 
the film, but some of the most 
interesting moments come 
when the focus shifts to the 
supporting cast. Edward 
Herrmann gives great in
telligence and warmth to the 
character of Max Eastman Un
fortunately. very hula time is 
devoted to Eastman and he is 
littlemore than background in

continued on page 11
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On* •%> m %m «*• w pari id mm MHfcwnn »«*»« ow

Cuui Irwurw* (kn buMli ON4VM
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IU PU I M E N ’S  TENNIS
TEAM  TRYOUTS

(Open to all full-time students)

January 14th, 15th, and 18th
n  i  n  i f

Students, 
faculty i

ftJPUl TENNIS SPRING 1982* 

Feb. 4 IU Scrimmage et IUPUI 12*04*0
y . r 94 .... .1 inpiji IhHm i  11-002-4 P.M.

At the Airdome and public
^wf • fti UfTlUw II  rwr wl IlHHWi II I 1«W

outdoor el 2:00 If possible
27 IUPUI at West KY TrNngutar mi Lomevfte

ISC grounds welcome 
± 11

29 IUPUI at M v ia  Central 3:00 
21 Butler at IUPUI 2*0 

April 2 BeOermine et IUPU111*0

Coaches: Bill Rennie to all 2 IU-SE at IUPUI 2*0 or 2*0 
2 Valporaieo at IUPUI 2*0

David Kimball home ft Rose Mulman at IUPUI 2*0
12 IUPUI at Franklin 3:00

Formal practice beginning matches 14 IUPUI at IU-B 3 00 
18 IUPUI at IU S€ 2 00

Jan. 20 from 2-4 P.M. at the 17 IUPUI at Evanevle 1 00 
24 Trt-fttato al IUPU11*0

Telephone: 632-3250 sports 2ft FraokNn et IUPUI 2*0 
20 Indians Central et IUPUI 2*0

Address: 725 West New York Street center. May 1 IUPUI at DePauw 3:00 
4 IUPUI at Taylor 3:00

nOflU MMCHti 11 QQmj HlUfl

10
»



Take Two^pm page jo
most of his scenes Maureen 
Stapleton captures the essence 
of Emma Goldman, a strong, 
idealistic woman who would 
rather face deportation than 
compromise.

But perhaps the most 
arresting supporting perfor
mance is Jack Nicholson’s 
characterisation of the famous 
playwright Eugene O’Neill 
Nicholson deftly portrays 
O’Neill as fierce romantic, 
poetic genius, and alcoholic

verging on madman The 
O'Neill that history tells us of 
lives under the electricity of 
Nicholson's performance.

Much to its credit, Rads is a 
film constructed on a number 
of levels. On one level, it is an 
historical documentary about 
the journalist who wrote Tea 
D a y  that Shook the Worid. To 
facilitate this aspect. Beatty 
has filmed interviews with an 
impressive list of "witnesses” 
who lived during that era. The

footage of their comments is 
used intermittently throughout 
the film to provide a unique 
historical perspective.

On another level it explores 
the relationship of man to his 
beliefs and his world. Should he 
sacrifice his personal life for his 
politics? Does he have a greater 
responsibility to the masses 
then to the individual people 
that he loves?

And on a third level it is the 
love story of two remarkable

people who dared to be 
different. It is a remarkable 
story

There is much more to eey 
about Rods that space doeen t 
allow, and much more that a 
review cannot adequately 
express. However, one thing 
must be said Warren Beatty 
has defied the capitalist film 
industry He had dared to do 
more than make a movie, he 
has attempted art. He has 
dared to fail An whether he 
wins at the box office or not, he 
is victorious. He has succeeded

Classifieds

\

Help wanted Wanted Roommates Services
EtoPtOYMINT-W OMEN-W E9T
New babyeMng service needs 
babysitters (choose you own 
hours and study wt*e you work) 
Earn between >2 00 «id  $4 00 
per hour w ihsportstion  
necessary CM S31 1290 before 
e pm After 6 pm 656 4005
fil___________________________

U V U N  STUOCMT- P ro fS -rto  
woman wants women stodent to 
toe in home Exchange room and 
board for chtdcars n  Ms eftsr 
noon CM 293-6699 (1)

For rsnt

ALL UTILITIES PAX). Two room 
apartments Clean, quiet, 
secured furnished Stove 
refrigerator and carpet Downtown 
reatoreton area Easy access to 
campus bus Cal 037 7204 or
s a t*567 (2)________________
4 ROOM APPARTMENT. ItrW v  
ad or unfuneahed USMee paid, 
motoring telephone except long 
datant caSa 105 00 west 501 
SouSi Luett 240-0001 (1)

I

P H O N Y  H E A D L I N E S  

F O R  A N Y  O C C A S I O I
• 1962 Ace

1

A  f r o n t  pag« f a c s l m l l t  $ 1 .7 5
s a v e  2 5 *  w ith  th is  a d  t h r o u g h  1 - 3 1 - 8 2  

Famemaker City Market 6 3 6 -8 1 2 2  
Mail address Box 1 1 1 6 4 ,  Indianapoka. 4 6 2 0 1

Er^oy in living color A  sound 
YOUR 

WEDDING  
PROFESSIONALLY 

VIDEOTAPED
with optional photo com plem ent 

for less than you think!

V ide o  Impressions Production• ^
Cal 356-9634 Weekdays 8 to 5. Sat 6 to 12

i
f t
i

ROOMMATE WANTED to Shw* 
2 bedroom 2 bed) kxraehed apt 
At Seven Trais Weal Must be
«Mng to pay H rent (132 50) and 
W uUfSe* Only 16 mmutas horn 
campus Onfy Neat Reaponsfbs 
ndMdutos need apply For mtor
melon cai Ed 924-4971(1)

Service*

IMPROVE YOUR Q R A D E ll 
Research caMog -  300 pages -
10.270 topics -  Rush I I  00 
Bo* 2S007C. LOS Angeles 
>0025 1213)477*220(02) 
TYPtNO Fast accurals service 
Manuscript. N e e  and lechracal 
typing a specialty Call
201*920(04)_______________
PAST, ACCURATE TYPINQ 
Reasonable rates CM 034 51P0 
Mtor 6 p m (09)______________

K E G  B E E R
Near whole
sale price
786-7979

NEED RESEARCH DONE but 
pressed tor Sme? rm you answer1 
Colege graduate ad vtorougNy 
research any topic tor you 
Patois. Jerome 267 2040 (3) 
TYW Na Feet Accurate Service 
Manuscript. Thee* and Techrwcaf 
Typing a specially Phona 
291-0920 (0) _____________

For tele
FURNITURE consMs Of totng 
room. (Prang set. and bodroom
291-3703 (1) _____________
7« 90NNE VILI Qotosn color 
Futy automatic Taps caaeatts 
C8 rear dstoger Loaded wdh 
many opaona 291 3703 (1)
12 STRRfQ OUfTAR 576 00 
Negotiable Cafl 204 7470 Noon 
M-F Ash tor Chne (2)

ABORTION
Board Certified 
Gynecologists 
Up to 12 ws s m  

Pregnsncy testing 
ImmeOels Appts

CLINIC FOR WOMEN
nope 317 545 2200

L ast sem ester
the classified page wee overrun by rabbits 
When the bunnies were not cavorting over 
the Sagamore ads. they ware kept in email 
(but comfortable) cages behind the Salomon

The previously harmonious haree developed 
a dread malady: cabin fever 

Another Sagamore 
creature. Crittur, has 
long been recognised lor 
hie ability to relieve even 
bunnies of severe depree- 
aions . .  eo. one night, 
late. Laura and Sharon 
let Crittur leave his com 
puter long enough to 
visit the crowded cages
The firtt of thousand* 

o f Cfibbits

Michigan Meadows 
Apartments

Relaxed one, two and thrae 
bedroom apartment living 

Just two mites from campus
• On c*»y bus waes

I courts 
• Laundry fscshe*

244-7201

11. li
■

! 1
l ”
ISV

3600 W Mcfegar Steel 
Apartment i 206 

open 9 6 datfy 10 4 Set
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Man’s Im agination is lim ited only by the challenges which
he accepts. Can you look beyond your 
horizon to lead others — to extend your 
friendship — to be of service to your 
fellow man?

Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity, whose
insignia has flown around the moon, 
extends its challenge to you. Come 
with us to new horizons and beyond.

Come join us at the Indianapolis 
Sports Center in the Champions 
Room, Friday, Jan. 22 at 7:30 p.m. for 
our rush party and meet our challenge.

i


